Just Imagine

Relaxing

Perhaps the biggest draw to this beautiful rural area is the ability to really embrace nature and truly
relax and unwind. We have it all in Maine — the ocean, vast lakes, mountains and meadows. Just
pull up a chair or a beach towel or a hammock and do nothing. That’s right. Do nothing. No multitasking. No deadlines. Just breathe in the fresh air and do nothing.

Family Time

Maine is VacationLand. Maine hearkens back to a time that was. When families piled into the back
of a station wagon and traveled to the cottage and spent time together as a family. Do that again.
Remember the fun that you had as a child when you went fishing with your dad and grandpa and
roasted marshmallows around the campfire with your cousins? Times have changed. But maybe,
just maybe, you can make new memories for your children.

Exploring

What adventures are on YOUR bucket list? Kayaking? Whale watching? Visiting the puffins? Hiking
the Bold Coast Trail? Being the first person in the US to see the sunrise? Take in the aurora
borealis or 100 shooting stars? Encounter friendly (maybe?) pirates invading a nearby town? Visiting
historical landmarks and Native American petroglyphs? Find it all here, in DownEast Maine.

Creating

There really isn’t a better place to inspire the arts than in Maine. Artists of all types flock to the
amazing scenery of the area…whether it be the blueberry barrens that inspire landscapes of color or
the fishing vessels that inspire songs of the sea. It isn’t unusual to see artists with easels set up on
the side of the road, happily painting the views or for tiny art galleries to pop up in spare rooms of
private homes along the way.

Feel Free to Ask
Don’t hesitate to ask us any questions, that you may have regarding any of our properties, the area,
availability, booking or anything else, that`s on your mind. We are online every day.

